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STAFF RECOMMENDATION

COMES NOW the Staff of the Missouri Public Service Commission (Staff) and

for its Recommendation states the following :

1 .

	

On February 1, 2000, GTE Arkansas Incorporated ("GTE") and CenturyTel of

Northwest Arkansas, LLC ("CenturyTel") filed a joint application ("Application") with the

Missouri Public Service Commission ("Commission") for authority for GTE to sell to

CenturyTel part of GTE's franchise, facilities and system located in Missouri . CenturyTel also

seeks a certificate of service authority authorizing it to provide telecommunications services in

the two exchanges .

2 .

	

The sale of assets is pursuant to Section 392 .300 RSMo 1994 and 4 CSR 240-

2.060(7) . Applicable case law provides for the Commission (Commission) to approve an asset

transfer if it is "not detrimental to the public interest ." See State ex . ref Fee Fee Trunk Sewer

Inc . v . Litz , 596 S .W.2d 466, 468 [3] (Mo . App. E.D. 1980) .



3 .

	

In the attached Memorandum, which is labeled Appendix A, the Staff

recommends that the Commission find the sale of assets to not be detrimental to the public

interest .

	

Therefore, the Staff recommends that the Commission issue an Order approving the

transfer of assets from GTE to CenturyTel . Staff also recommends that the Commission approve

CenturyTel's application for certificates of authority to provide basic local, local exchange and

interexchange telecommunications service, and approve CenturyTel's Tariff P .S .C . Mo. No. 1 .

WHEREFORE, the Staff recommends that the Commission grant the Application to sell

certain assets to CenturyTel and grant CenturyTel a certificate of authority to provide basic local,

local exchange and interexchange telecommunications service upon the conditions outlined in

the "Recommendation" Section of the Memorandum.

Respectfully submitted,

DANAK. JOYCE
General Counsel

ranson
Assistant General Counsel
Missouri Bar No. 34643

Attorney for the
Missouri Public Service Commission
P. O . Box 360
Jefferson City, MO 65102
(573) 751-6651 (Telephone)
(573) 751-9285 (Fax)
rfranson@mail .state . mo .us
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MEMORANDUM

©COQ
roject Coordinator,

SUBJECT:

	

Staffs Recommendation Concerning Authority to Transfer and Acquire Part of
GTE Arkansas Incorporated's Franchise Facilities or System Located in the State
of Missouri .

On February 1, 2000, GTE Arkansas Incorporated ("GTE") and CenturyTel of Northwest
Arkansas, LLC ("CenturyTel" or "Applicant"), filed a joint application ("Application") with the
Commission for authority for GTE to sell to CenturyTel part of GTE's franchise, facilities and
system located in Missouri . CenturyTel also seeks a certificate of service authority authorizing it
to provide telecommunications services in the two (2) enumerated exchanges . The application
was docketed as Case No. TM-2000-471 .
Detriment to the Public Interest Standard

Staff utilized the "detriment to the public interest" in this proceeding . If the Joint Applicants fail
to show that the proposed sale of certain GTE exchanges to CenturyTel is not detrimental to the
public interest in Missouri (i.e ., if it is demonstrated that the Missouri public will be harmed by
the proposed sale), then the Commission should reject this application and not approve the
proposed sale. Staff Counsel has advised that the "not detrimental to the public interest"
standard is based on case law generally cited in court opinions such as State ex rel . City of St .
Louis v . Public Serv . Comm'n, 73 SW.2d 393 (Mo. banc 1934) ; State ex rel . Fee Fee Trunk
Sewer Co., Inc . v . Litz , 596 SW.2d 466 (Mo. App. 1980) . Staff Counsel also advises that the
Commission has incorporated the "not detrimental to the public interest" standard in its rules
4 CSR 240-2.060(7)(D).

APPENDIX A
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Consistent with Staffs position in other acquisition and merger cases, Staff views the members
of the "public" that are to be protected as those consumers taking and receiving utility service
from the GTE exchanges that are being sold to CentmyTel in the State of Missouri .

In this case, Staff would define "public interest" as referring to the nature and level of the impact
or effect that CenturyTel's acquisition will have on its Missouri customers . There is a
fundamental concern in the regulation of public utilities that the public being served will not be
impacted adversely or harmed by those responsible for providing monopoly services . Public
utilities in Missouri are charged with providing safe and adequate service at just and reasonable
rates . If this merger results in adverse or negative impacts to CenturyTel's Missouri customers,
then the Commission should not approve the Joint Applicants' Transfer Application or, in the
alternative, impose conditions sufficient to overcome the detriments of the merger .
SALE OF SYSTEM ASSETS

GTE proposes to sell to CenturyTel all 103 of GTE's local telephone exchanges (213,651 access
lines) located in the State of Arkansas . Two of these exchanges include a total of approximately
800 access lines that serve customers physically located in Missouri . Those two (2) exchanges
are the Pea Ridge, Arkansas exchange which extends into McDonald County, Missouri and the
Seligman exchange that extends into Barry County, Missouri .

This sales transaction is part o£ GTE's announced initiative to sell approximately 1 .6 million
telephone lines or about 8 percent of its domestic telephone network in the United States . It does
not affect GTE's long distance, Internet, and wireless services consumers in the State(s) of
Arkansas or Missouri . The Arkansas Public Service Commission in Docket No. 99-220-U
(Attachment 1) approved the sale of GTE's Arkansas telephone properties to CenturyTel .

The Commission in Case No. TM-2000-182 (GTE and Spectra Communications Group, L.L.C.)
approved a similar type of transaction when it addressed the sale of a portion (107 Missouri
exchanges or approximately 120,000 switched access lines) of GTE's Missouri network . Further,
the Commission in Case No . TM-2000-403 (GTE and Iowa Telecommunications Services, Inc .,
d/b/a Iowa Telecom) approved a comparable transaction when its approved the sale of three (3)
Iowa exchanges that include a total of approximately 105 access lines that serve customers
physically located in Missouri .

Based on the "Detriment to the Public Interest Standard" discussed above and the conditions as
outlined in the "Recommendations" section of this memorandum, the Staff recommends the
Commission approve the sale ofthe Missouri system assets to CenturyTel.

CERTIFICATE, TARIFF AND OTHER ISSUES

The Telecommunications Department Staff reviewed the Joint Application of GTE and
CenturyTel . CenturyTel has requested certificates of authority to provide basic local, local
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exchange and interexchange telecommunications service . The Application in this case states that
CenturyTel "proposes no immediate change in the operation of GTE's properties as a result of
the proposed transaction ." CenturyTel has filed a proposed tariff for the exchanges involved in
this application which is substantially similar to the existing GTE tariff. Based on this statement
and on its review of CenturyTel's proposed tariff, the Telecommunications Department Staff
believes that CenturyTel will continue to provide the same rates and level of service that has
been provided by GTE in the past .

CenturyTel has reached an agreement with the Office of Public Counsel (Attachment 2) which
states : " . . . CenturyTel will commit to work with Office of Public Counsel and GTE customers in
Seligman (as well as GTE customers located in Pea Ridge) Missouri to develop an expanded
calling plan which will give them affordable access to communities of interest within Missouri,
such as the county seat, schools and medical facilities . Within six months after the closing of the
sale of these properties, CenturyTel will finalize and file for the necessary regulatory approval(s)
such an expanded calling plan . In addition, CenturyTel commits, within one year after the
closing of the sale of these properties, to establish a local Internet access in the Seligman and Pea
Ridge, Missouri exchanges so that customers in these exchanges will be able to access an
Internet service provider on a local dial-up basis without incurring any toll charges . Finally,
CenturyTel will ensure its billing procedures and customer service systems will be able to
differentiate between customers of the Seligman and Pea Ridge exchanges residing in Missouri
and those residing in Arkansas and give those customers prompt and courteous service ." The
Staff concurs with these steps and commitments .

The Telecommunications Department Staff believes that if the Commission approves this
Application, no harm to the quality of service for these customers will result . The Application is
generally in order regarding the certificate of authority from the Missouri Secretary of State, the
identification of exchanges in which CenturyTel will offer service, and identification of
sufficient technical and managerial resources and abilities to provide telecommunications
service . This information is sufficient to support granting CenturyTel's Application for
certificates .

Based on GTE's stated intent to discontinue providing telecommunications services in the
affected exchanges, GTE needs to file a proposed tariff to remove from GTE's tariff any and all
references to the provisioning of basic local exchange, local exchange, and interexchange
telecommunications service to the exchanges being sold to CenturyTel .

Staff has reviewed CenturyTel's proposed tariff with an effective date of July 1, 2000, and finds
it acceptable .

Staff recommends the Commission approve CenturyTel's application for certificates of authority
to provide basic local, local exchange and interexchange telecommunications service . The
certificates should become effective on the same date CenturyTel's proposed tariff becomes
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effective . The Commission should direct GTE to officially file its proposed tariff with the same
effective date as CenturyTel's proposed tariff.
FINANCING ISSUES
The Financial Analysis Department has reviewed CenturyTel's Application and financial
information provided by the Company. CenturyTel's capital structure consists of 53 .67% long-
term debt, 0.20% preferred stock, and 46.13% common equity, and CenturyTel corporate bond
rating is "BBB+" according to Standard & Poor's . Based on the analysis conducted by the
Financial Analysis Department and Telecommunication's review of the managerial and technical
ability of CenturyTel, the Financial Analysis Department has concluded that CenturyTel appears
to have the financial ability to raise sufficient capital at reasonable rates to operate this Company .

ACCOUNTING ISSUES

The sales of the exchanges is considered as a taxable transaction by CenturyTel.

	

Taxable
acquisitions generally require the recognition of gain or loss by the Seller (GTE) in the year of
sale . The buyer of the assets (CenturyTel) does not receive the benefit of any deferred income
taxes .

As a taxable asset sale, the deferred taxes attributable to GTE's assets will, in essence, be paid by
GTE upon the recognition of the gain on the sale of its assets . This recognition would cause the
deferred taxes to be eliminated from GTE's accounting records and rate base . The Staff would
consider the loss of GTE's deferred taxes to be detrimental to the public interest and the basis for
the Commission to deny authorization for this proposed merger . GTE's regulated customers
otherwise would be harmed because they will lose the ratemaking benefit of the deferred taxes
offset to rate base and the resulting decrease in revenue requirement associated with this rate
base offset .

The Staff recommends as a condition of this transaction that a deferred income tax provision be
recognized for the Missouri properties . This provision would ensure that there would be no
financial detriment to Missouri ratepayers as a result of the loss of GTE's regulated accumulated
deferred tax reserve, as well as deferred tax credits .
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The Staff recommends that the Commission
provisions :

2)

3)

4)

PSC Mo . No. 1, Section 1, Original Sheets 1-13
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 2, Original Sheets 1-2
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 3, Original Sheets 1-14
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 4, Original Sheets 1-21
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 5, Original Sheets 1-58
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 6, Original Sheets 1-13
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 7, Original Sheets 1-72
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 8, Original Sheets 1-5
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 9, Original Sheets 1-13
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 10, Original Sheets 1-3
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 11, Original Sheets 1-5
PSC Mo. No. 1, Section 49, Original Sheets 1-5

1 As defined in 386.020 (4) RSMo 1999z As defined in 386.020 (31) RSMo 1999
3 As defined in 386.020 (24) RSMo 1999

approve the Joint Application with the following

The Commission should approve CenturyTel's proposed tariff with an effective date
of July 1, 2000. The specific tariff sheets recommended for approval are :

GTE shall file proposed tariff sheets to remove from GTE's tariffs any and all
references to the provisioning of basic local exchange`, local exchange 2 , and
interexchange telecommunications service3 to the exchanges being sold to
CenturyTel ;

The Commission should grant certificates of authority to provide basic local
exchange, local exchange and interexchange telecommunications service to
CenturyTel which should become effective on the same date CenturyTel's proposed
tariffs become effective ;

The proposed tariffs of GTE and CenturyTel shall contain the same proposed
effective date ; and
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5) A deferred income tax provision shall be recognized for the Missouri properties. This
provision would ensure that there would be no financial detriment to Missouri
ratepayers as a result of the loss of GTE's regulated accumulated deferred tax reserve,
as well as deferred tax credits .
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ARKANSAS PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

ORDER

f-ILED

IN THEMATTEROFTHEJOINT APPLICATION )
OF GTE SOUTHWEST INCORPORATED, GTE )
ARKANSAS INCORPORATED AND GTE )
MIDWESTINCORPORATED Y OR AUTHORITY
TO

	

SELL AND FOR CENTURYTEL OF )

	

DOCKET NO. 99-220-U
NORTHWEST ARKANSAS, I"LC AND )

	

ORDERNO. 1jr
CENTURYTEL OF CENTRA1. ARKANSAS, LLC )
TO ACQUIRE CERTAIN ASSETS AND FOR )
RELINQUISHMENT OF CERTAIN RIGHTS )
UNDER CERTIFfCATES OF PUBLIC )
CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY

	

)

On Angusr 13, 1999, GTE Southwest Incorporated, GTE Arkansas Ittcetporated and GTE

Midwest Incorporated (collectively "GTE") and CenturyTel of North'wcst Arkansas, LLC and

Certu-, TelofCentral Arkinsas, H.C (collectively "CeniuryTel -) filed a Joint Application pursuant

to Ark .Code Ann. A 23-3-1(1 22) and Rules 6.01-6 .03 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and

Procedure requesting authority to transter to CenturyTel certain assets of GTE . According to the

Application, GTE and CenturyTel have entered into a definitive agreement whereby GTE will sell

its operating facilities and equipment in certain of its Arkansas exchanges to Centur~,Tel .

CenturyTel will take title to the facilities of GTE and operate the facilities as a local exchange

carrier serving the approximately 213,000 switched access lines in the state. covering 103 different

exchanges . The base purchase price which Centur;?el will pay GTE is 5843 .3 millinn .

On August 2

	

AT&TCommunications ofthe Southwest, Inc . (A1 &T) filed a Petition

Attachment I
Page l of 23
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to Intervene . ALLTEL Communications, Inc. and ALLTEL Arkansas, Inc. . (collectively

"ALLTEL") tiled a Petition to Intervene on August 25, 1999 and Southwestern Bell Telephone

Company (SWBT) filed a Petition to Intervene on August 31, 1999 . The Petitions to Intervene of

AT&T, ALLTEL and SWBT were granted in Order No. 1 entered on September 3, 1999 . On

September 22, 1999, MCI WorldCom Communications, Inc . (MCI) filed a Petition to Intervene

which was granted in Order No . 5 entered on September 24, 1999 . The Motion to Intcr-,,ene filed

by Sprint Communications Company L.P . on October 8, 1999, was granted in Order No . 8 entered

on October 12, 1999 .

A public hearing on the Application was held on December 14, 1999 . Testimony on behalf

of GTE and Centurvrfel was presented by Mr. Gerald Shannon, Director-Regulatory and

Governmental Affairs central Region for GTEService Corporation, Ms. Susan 'A' . Smith, Director

Governmental Relations CenturyTel Service Group, Inc ., and Mr. .:\rolan .4 . JVoulle, Jr ., Vice

President of Scparations'Acec ;s CenturyTel-Service Group, Inc. Mr . JeBcry Reynolds, ALLTEL

Vice President-Wholesale Marketing and Mr. Leonard Beurer,ALLTEL Staff Manager of Access

Tariffs, testified on behalf of ALLTEL . Testifying on behalf of SWBT was M.s . Dehorah 0.

Heritage, Director-Industry Relatiom . Mr . Michael J. Pauls, Manager, Access Landscape

Management, testified on behalf of AT&T and Ms . Laura M. Kukta, Regulatory Manager for

Regulatory Access Planning testified on behalf of Sprint .

The Application of GTE and CenturyTel was filed pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §23-3-102

which requires that a public utility receive Commission approval to sell "any public utility plant, or

property constituting an operating unit or system ." Ark. Code Ann . 523-3-102(a)(3) . The

Attachment 1
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application for approval :
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(Slhall be made by the interested public utility and shall contain a concise
statement of the proposed action, the reasons therefor, and such other
information as may be required by the commission.
(2) Upon the filing of an application, the commission shall investigate it,
with or without public hearing, dad in case of a public hearing, upon such
notice. as the commission may require . If it finds that the proposed action is
consistent with the public interest, it shall give its consent and approval in
writing .
(3) In reaching its determination, the commission shall take into
consideration the reasonable value of the property, plant, equipment, or
securities of the utility to be acquired or merged . Ark . Code Arm. §23-3-
102(6) .

Rules 6.02 and 6.033 of the Commission's Rules ofPractice and Procedure provide that :

When application is made by a public utility for an order authorizing the acquisition, sale,
lease, assignment, or other disposition (not including mortgaging- nr otherwise encumbering)
ofthe whole or any pat of a public utility plant or property constituting an operating unit or
system neccssa:y or useful in the performance of its duty to the public or any franchise or
pert-nit, or any right thereunder, the application must be made by all public utilities who are
panes to the proposed transaction ; and in addition to other require, tints ofthese Rules, must
situ w :

	

_

The reasons on the part of each applicant for entering into the proposed acquisition,
sale, lease ; assignment, or other disposition of such property, franchise, or pennit,
and all the facts warranting same and showing that it is consistent u- ; ,h the public
interest .

(b)

	

An accurate detailed description ofthe property to be sold or leased, tncether with
the original cost to applicant and appliuunt's statement as to the present value thereof.

Rule 6.03 Information Required

\t-ith the application the fulluwiu_ infomation must be filed :

(a)

	

A financial statement, if required by the Commission .

Attachment 1
Page 3 of 23
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(b)

	

A statement detailing the form of the instrument used in the transaction .

Mr. Shannon testitying for GTE and CenturyTel stated that on November 5, 1995, GTE

announced a plan to sell about 1 .7 million ofit 21 .5 million total domestic access lines representing

approximately 7% of GTE Network Service's total lines . The plan to sell GTE properties is

"intended to position GT£ in markets that offer greater efficiencies in operations and higher growth

opportunities ." T. 36 . Mr . Shannon testified that this is part of in overall plan to generate funds to

be used to pursue other strategic opportunities .

CenturyTcl witness Smith testified that GTE and CenruryTel entered into an Asset Purchase

Agreement on June 29, 1999,"whereby GTE agreed to sell, transfer and assign to CentiTyTel its

right, title and interest in the affected exchanges to its telephone plant, earned end-user accounts

receivable, material and inventory supply, non-regulated construction work in progress, FCC license

and also including ussi.gned pennits, assittned contracts, certain books and records, real property

leases and all usher property, assets and rights that relate primarily to the affected Arkansas

exchanges." T. 97 . Cenwtz'Tel will pay a base purchase price of S943 .3 million for 10 GTF

exchanges with a total of approximately 213,000 access lines . The sale excludes the Texarkana

exchange . It includes the Muntnoth Springs exchange owned by GTE Midwest Incorporated, the

Oklahoma exchanges of Colcord and Watts, the Seligman, Missouri exchange and a group of

customers in Jacket, Missouri served out of the Pea Ridge, Arkansas exchange .

Mr . Shannon testified that on the closing date of the sale GTE employees will become

Centur% .Tel employees at the same or comparable total compensation which the employees are

receiving from GTE currerfy . According to Mr . Shannon, there are 252 hourly employees and :7

Attachment 1
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salaried employees of GTE affected by the sale . Century Tel will establish a mirror plan for the

bargaining unit employees, and salaried emplusces will have their pension plan accrual formulaand

early retirement provisions protected for five years . T. 39-40.

Ms . Smith testified that CenturyTel, the holding company, is a regional diversified

communications provider which offers local exchange, wireless, long distance and internet services

through its subsidiaries . She stared that CenmryTel serves customers with more than 1,200,000

access lines in rural areas in 21 states and operates over 10,000,000 cellular pops . According to the

witness, CenturyTel operates approximately 45;000 access lines in Arkansas as well as providing

long distance and wireless service in 27 counties in the state .

	

It has over 30 years experience

operating local exchanges in Arkansas . T. 95 .

	

Ms. Smith testified that as part of CcntwyTel's

strategic growth plan, it has concentrated on acquiring small and mid-size telephone companies acid

local cxchalttes in rural and suburban areas. She stated that CenturyTel h:L; successfully concluded

16 transactions ill the past 10 years including integrating 18 rural exchanges from kmeritech in

Wisconsin . T.97 .

	

_

	

-

-

	

TheCenturyTel witness testified that it would implement rates and charges fnr local and

toll service that are identical to the rates and charges of the GTE companies and to the extent

possible CenturyTel would keep the same terms and conditions for service. CentunTel also

commits to keeping the current local calling areas and to honoring GTE 's existing contractual

agreements for 911 and E-911 services . Ms . Smith testified that CenwryTel's purchase of tire GITE

properties would not have an adv:rs: impact on GTE's existing interconnection agreements . f. 101-

3.

Attachment 1
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CenturyTel witness MOUIld testified that tlx GTE companies are not subject to the same type

ofintrastate or interstate regulation as theCenttuyTelcumpanies .Intheintrastate jurisdiction, GTE

is the only remaining incumhent local exchange carrier (ILEC) that is rate base regulated .

Therefore, the traffic sensitive (Ti) portion ofGTE's access charges mirror the interstate TS element

of its access charges as directed by the Commission in Orders No. 37 arid No. 56 in Docket No. 83-

042-U . On the interstate side, GTE is a price cap company subject to the Federal Communications

Commission's (FCC) Access Charge Reform Order, CC Docket No. 96-262 released May 16, 1997 .

Mr . Moulle testified that pursuant to the FCC's Order, GTE made certain downward adj ustrneiits in

the TS portion of its interstate access rates and an upward adjustment to its interstate Common Line

clement . To mirror its interstate access rates in compliance with Order No . 56 in Docket No . 83-

042-U, GTE reduced its intrastate TS access rates . "However, since Corrarton Line settlements from

theArkansas Intrastate Carrier Common Line Pool (AICCLP) were frozen by Arkansas Act 77 of

1997, GTE was unable to recover any ofthis revenue neutral shift in revenue requirements either

from the AICCLP or from their intrastate access rates ." T . 128-9

Mi . Muul16 testified that the CenturyTcl local exchange carriers (EEC's) are rate of return

regulated in the interstatejurisdiction and are not subjcctto the FCC's Access Charge Reform Order .

According to the witness, Cennuti'Tel intends to seek a price cap waiver from the FCC for the GTE

properties it is acquiring . He stated that die FCC normally grants these waivers . The waiver would

make the acquired GTE properties rate ofreturn in the interstatcjurisdiction as are all the CenturyTel

LECs and the new companies will be in the NatiOital Exchange Carriers Association (NECA) Pool .

CenturyTel will also maintain the newly acquired properties as rate of retum in the intrastate

Attachment 1
Page 6 of 23
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jurisdiction. He testified that the ultimate impact of the cunversion to rate of return on the interstate

side and maintenance of rate ofreturn on the intrastate side would be an increase in switched access

charges for the newly acquired ILECs. The interstate TS rate would increase and through parity on

the intrastate side as ordered in Docket No . R3-042-U, intrastate access rates would increase . Mr .

Moulli testified that he did not know which NECA rate band the acquired companies would be

assigned to and therefore, he could only estimate the access charges that would apply to the new

CenturyTcl LECs . However, he did testify that even with an increase in access rates . the rnou.

CeniuryTel companies would have access rates which are lower than the switched access rates of

all the ILECs except SWBT .

-

	

Staffwitness Dethel testified that the customers currently served by GTE will riot experience

a change in rates and charges for local and toll service or experience a change in local calling areas .

The Staff witness_testified that CenturvTcl's plan to place the GTE properties in the NECA pools

"will-produce-an increase in the traffic sensitive elements of switched access service ." T . ±64_ Mr.

Bethel testified that GTE's current switched access service rates are lower than all the other II .FCs

except S%VBT_and the "post-asset-sale" switched access service rates will be lower than all other

ILECs except SWRT. He noted that "the puteutial changes in the rates for the traffic sensitive

elements of switched access service are not of such a uatwe that would lead me to oppose the asset

sale." T.365 .

The Staff witness recommended chat the Contnlission approve the proposed sale ofassets to

Centur;'Tel . He testified that he had "not identified any condition inconsistent with the public

interest that would prohibit the Commission from approving the proposed transaction."

	

T. 369.

Attachment 1
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The witnesses for AT&T, ALLTEL. SWBT and Sprint (collectively referred to as "the

intervenors") all testified that the asset sale Is not in,the public interest if CenwryTel is allowed to

increase the TS element of intrastate switched access charges through an FCC price cap waiver and

mirroring interstate rates for intrastate access charges . In addition, the intcrvenors question the right

of CenturyTcl to adopt the GTE revenue requirement for participation in the AICCLP.

The witness for AT&T testified that Centur.vTel's proposal for access rates would increase

AT&T's access cost appro%imately S3 million which would be an increase of 188% above what

AT&T riow pays GTE for access . Mr. Pauls testified that in his opinion it is unfair to cause sit

increase in switched access charges due to a simple transfer ofproperties from GTE to CerduryTel .

According to AT&T's witness, it is discriminatory to increase rates for access customers only . He

testified that if CcrawyTel believes it is entitled to additional revenues, it should file a rate case and

acljust the rates of all customer classes . T. 244-5 .

ALLTEL witness Bcuier testified that since CenturyTel has not mad: the necessary federal

filings to obtain a waiver, it is not possible to "know the rate or rate effect until the sludies are

completed, the filings made and approvals obtained from the federal jurisdiction ."

	

1'. 2/7 .

	

Mr.

Beurer also stated that "it is imppruptiatc for the Commission to allow CenturyTel to establish

interstate rates of its choosing and to mirrorthose rates for application to intrastate access custorrters,

absent a full review of CenturyTel's rates and earuings ." T . 278 . ALLTEL's witness war�ed that :

If CenturyTel is successful in incr:u:iitg tlic intrastate access rates that are
charged To customers in a'te GTE cachaa;cs, this state will have rejected
recent polio; and practice associated with access reeulation . Historically,
access :ales have been priced above ecuuomic cost and have provided some
contribution. to local rates . The clearly recognized trend and goal of most
regulators is to lncver, not raise, access rates, and certainly increases of the
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magnitude suggested in this proceeding have never been contemplated . T .
279 .

	

-

	

_

SWBT witness Heritage testified that ifCenturyTel is allowed to increase access charges it

will be a huge windfall to CenturyTel which will be funded by Arkansas ratepayers . She also

testified that allowing CcnturyTel to mirror interstate TS access charges in the intrastate jurisdiction

is iuconsisicnt with the original objectives of the Commission in Order No . 37 in Docket No. 83-

042-U . According to Ms. Heritage, the Commission adopted parity as a way to reduce access

charges . She testified that it is illogical to allow CenturyTel to purchase 61E properties and increase

the access charges because little will have changed except ownership of the companies . T . 217-5.

The Sprint witness testified that it is not in the publicinterest for Century'fel to increase

access charges after it purchaNvs the GTE properties . Ms . Kukta testified that there is "no evi:ence

that Centurn'Tel requires an increase in overall revenue relative to current GTE revenue as a result

of purchasing these exchanges ." T . 345.

	

_-

During the hearing . AT&T made a motion to dismiss the Application on the grounds that

Century I el had presented insufficient evidence w establish that the purchase ofthe GTE properties

is in the public. interest . AT&T contends that Ccururn?el failed to provide evidence of how a

company with revenues of less than S2 billion a year will recover a $600 million premium.

According to AT&1, the price Century% is paying for the GTE properties will result in rate

increaecs and therefore, the. acquisition is not in the public interest and should be denied .

On December 1, 1999, AT&T tiled a Motion To Declare Inapplicable or to Sct Aside Access

Parity Requirement and Rescind Applicable Orders . In its Motion, AT&T contends that
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CcmuryTel's application of access parity would frustrate the purpose of access parity set forth in

Order No. 56 in Docket No . 83-042 _li . Further, AT& l states that GTE is the only retuaining ILEC

that is suhiect to the access parity requirement . AT&T contends that it is possible that CenturyTel

considers the absence of parity to be a material adverse effect which would allow CenturyTeI to

rescind the transaction . Therefore, AT&T asserts that a decision on its Motion may make other

issues in this docket moot. ALLTEL fled a Response on December 8, 1999, supporine AT&T's

Motion .

CenturyTel attd GTE, and the Szff filed Responses to AT&T's Motion requesting that the

Motion be denied . In its Response, Staffcontends that there are good reasons for maintaining parity

even though parity only applies to GTE . According to Staff:

Interstate and Intrastate access service are virtually identical . The costs of
those services should be the same, and the access charges associated with
these cervices therefore should be the same . Further, in its First Report and
Order FCC 97-158, released May 16, 1987 [sic], the FCC indicated that it has
beoun the process of removing implicit subsidies from interstate access
ch:ryes and establishine access rates that more closely represent the cost of
providing that service . Maintaining;parity thus supports cost-based rates .

Accordingr. to CenturyTel and GTE, AT&T's Motion is an untimely collateral attack on

Orders No . 37 and No . >6 of Docket No . 83-042-U . CenturyTel and GTE contend in their Response

that AT&T remained silent on rescinding Order No . 56 ofDocket No . 83-042-U in October, 1998

when GTE reduced its access charges to maintain parity . AT&T did not seek to prohibit GTE's

reduction in rates based upon the alleged invalidiry of Order No . 56 in Docket No. 83-042-U .

The Commission is required to approve asale or acquisition ofa public utility if"it finds that

the proposed action is consistent with the public interest ." Ark . Code Arut . $23-3-102(b)(2) . In
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determining, whether the proposed action is in the public interest, the Commission must consider the

reasonable value of the property, plant and equipment of the utility being acquired in reaching its

decision . The analysis ofthe public interest must include consideration of the impact of the sale on

the customers ofthe utility .. This includes determining whether customers will continue to receive

telephone service at the sane or higher quality at reasonable rates after the sale .

The evidence presented by Centun'TeI and GTE demonstrates that Cenrun'Tel has a history

of providing service in rural areas similar to the GTE properties that it is purchasing and several of

the exchanges CenturyTel is purchasing arc contiguous to CenturyTel operating local exchanges .

According to the CenturyTel witness, the customers of GTE will benefit from CenturvTel's focus

on sen~ing rural markets and CenturyTel is committed to making more customer sen~ice titnctions

available in the service areas it is purchasing from GTE. CenturyTel intends to broaden the

availability ofCLASS services and expand the dcploytncntofSS7functionality . Also 'CeritumTe!

will broaden the deployment of voice mail and Internet services ia the subject exchanges." T . 100-1 .

CenturyTel intends to implement rates and charges for local and toll which are identical to the

current rates and charges ofu fE on fife with the Commission . Initially, CenturyTel intends to keep

the same terms and conditions for service as GTE where thusc terms and conditions are compatible

with CenturyTel operating procedures . T . 101-2 . Another benefit of the sale described by the GTE

and Centun-Tc! witnesses is that Centun I el has committed to empluy the GTE crnployccs in the

areas purchased, insuring that the acquisition does not result in layoffs and unemployment .

CenturyTel has also committed that "it will not attempt to invalidate any intenonnectior.

agreement, applicable to the GTE exchanges, that exist at the time of the closing ." T . 113 . In
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addition, Cellttu)'Tcl commined that when it negotiates substitute interconnection agreements to the

extent possible it will adopt the same terms and conditions as the agreements with GTE . CenturyTel

has also commined that for at least one year it will maintain the newly acquifed properties as rate

of return ILEC5 and .not elect "alternative regulation" tinder Ark . Code Ann . §§ 23-17-406-3 .

The opposition of SWBT, ALLTEL, AT&T and Sprint to the proposed acquisition stems

from the fact that GTE is the only ILEC in the State that has not elected "alternative regulation" and

that CenturyTel has committed to continue to operate these properties as rate regulated utilities .

Had GTE elected "alternrnativc regulation" before the sale of the properties to CenturyTel, the asset

sale would not be subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission and would not be subject to

Commission review and approval pursuant to Ark . Code Ann. §23-3-102 . See Ark . Code. Ann. §23-

17-411(f) . As the only ILEC in Arkansas that has not elected "alternative regulation;" U fF is the

only TT.EC that is required to havc . just, reasonable and nondiscriminatory rates . G7'E is also the

only remaining ILEC subject to the requiwcttent to maintain the TS element of its intrastate switched

access charges at parity with its interstate access charges .

	

-

Since 1986, the (-nmmission has required that ILECs maintain the TS element of switched

access charges at parity with their interstate access rate . The non-traffic sensitive (NTS) element or

carrier common line. ((:CL) was set through the revenue requirement for the Arkansas Intrastate

Carrier Common Line Yooi (AICCLP) . The CCL charges were frozen as effective on December 3l,

1996, for a period of three years from Februar" 4 . 1997 . .-uk . Code Arm . §23-17-404(e)(4)(D) . In

Order No . 56 entered on August 21,1996, the Commission establislied two dockets ; Docket No . 86-

159-U for the Intrastate Flat Rate Carrier Common Line Service (IFRCCLS) tariff filings made by
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the Administrator ofthe AIC'C:1.P and Docket No. 86-160-U for the filing of amendments to the TS

element of switched access charges maintained at parity . From 1986 until the passace ofAct 77 and

the election of"alternative regulation", all ILECS maintained the TS element of their switched access

charges at parity with the interstate rate . Parity filings could result in increases or decreases in rates

depending upon the chances to interstate access rates . GTE is the only ILEC still subject to the

Commission's orders to maintain switched access rates at parity because it has not elected

"alternative regulation."

CenturyTcl plans to request a price cap waiver from the FCC to treat the GTE properties as

rate of return in the interstate jurisdiction consistent with the treatment of the other CcnturyTel

LECs : T . 129-32 Ifthe FCC grants the waiver, the applicable interstate switched access rates will

be higher uteri the existing switched access rates of GTE . As an interstate rate of return company,

Centur~Tcl will be able to include certain costs in the TS portion of its access charges which GTE

as a prig cap cotupan " ' subject to the FCC's Access Chaz-,e Retorm Order is prohibited from

includinc in the TS portion of its switched access charges . If the FCC grants the price cap waiver,

the newly acquired_Centwr)Tel ILECS will join the NECA pools and will charge switched access

rates according to the rate band assigned by NLCA. In its application and testimony, Centur-vTel

has been unahle to give definite numbers fur the proposed access charges because it has not tiled its

request for waiver wjth the FCC ariLl NECA has not assigned the GTE properties Centun~Tel

proposes to acquire to a rate band for purposes ofdetemining the applicable access charges .

SWB -i, kL .f .TEL. A T&T and Sprint contend that if CenturvTei gains the necessary

regulatory approvals, the Commissions long-stzrtding practice of parity access rates for rate
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regulated ILFC, will allow CenturyTel to increase the switched access charges that the intervenors

pay and therefore, the proposed purchu,c is not in the public interest . As an altemative to

disapproving 'the proposed sale, the intervenors contend that the Commission should rescind the

order requiring parity between interstate and Intrastate access charges and condition approval of the

sale on CenturyTel maintaininv access charges at the present level . The intervenors dismiss any

potential benefits the sale may have for GTE's residential and business customers and for GTE's

employees as having a minimal impact on the public interest determination . Primarily, tho

intervenors focus on the public interest is limited to whether they might experience al increase in

switched access rates ifCenturyTei obtains the necessary regulatory approvals after the purchase of

the GTE properties .

In opposing the proposed purchase based upon the po.c.aihle increase in s%Otched at'ccss

charges, ALLTEL's witness Beurer contends that "if Centuryfel is successful in increasing the

intrastate access rates that arc charged to customers in the GTE exchanges, the state will have

rejected recent policy and practice associated with access regulation." T . 279 . AL.f .TF1 . and the

uthcr iutettienors further contend that the trend nationally is to reduce access charnec and that the

FCC is reducing access charges to remove implicit subsidies . The intervenors are. correct that the

FCC is musing to reduce access charges and to remove implicit subsidies from access charges .

However, that is not the policy in Arkansas . Telecommunications policy in Arkansas was set in Act

77of 1997 (Act 77), Ark. Code .4tw . §§23-17-401-12 . In Ark . Code Ann. §23-1 7.404(e)(4)(U), the

CCI, portion of access charges arc frozen prohibiting reductions in that element of access chargec .

I hrouvh election of "altemative regulation" pursuant to .Act 77, the electing ILECs are no lonver
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subject to the Commission's parity requirement for intrastate access . Thus, when the FCC has

ordered reductions is interstate access rates to move toward cost based access charges, those

reductions have not been applied to intrastate access charges . The electing ILECs have not reduced

their intrastate access rates to mirror the FCC's move to cost based access rates without implicit

subsidies . After electing "alternative regulation" under Act 77, ALLTEL no longer has to mirror

reductions in its interstate access rates in compliance with the Couunission's orders and ALLTEL

now has intrastate access rates that are. five times higher than its interstate access charges . T . 152 .

If CenturyTel secures all the necessary approvals to increase its access cltatges, it will still have

lower access charges than any other ILECs except SWBT. 1 T .365 . CenturyTel's plan for requesting

a price cap waiver from the FCC and changing access charges for the newly acquired GTE

ClnnPallte5 to NECA pool rates is not inconsistent with Arkansas telecommunications policy

established in Act 77 .

As an alternative to rescinding the Commission's parity orders, the interveness curdead'that

-

	

Orders Nu. 37 and 56 in Docket No . 82-042-U do not apply to CenturyTel . It is the intervcrturs

position that the new CenturyTel companies created to operate the G I E properties ,,were not parties

to that Docket and can claim no rights pursuant to those orders . In addition, ALLTEL

Communications . Inc . contends that it is not bound by orders in Docket No. R3-042-U since it did

r+
not exist at the time those urders were adopted and it was not a party to Docket No. 83-042-U .

In Order No. 56 of Docket No. 8,-042-U, the Commission made all jurisdictional local

'As of Februa:-y 4, 2000, S WST may increase its switched access rates, excluding the

CCL charge, at any time it chooses piusuant to Ark . Code Arut . §23-17-407 .
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exchange carriers and all certificated into exchhange carriers (IXCs) parties to the docket opened for

the purpose of filing amendments to the TS elcments,of access charges, DoeketNo . 86-160-U . The

vast majority of the approximately 300 IXCs operating in the state today did not exist or were not

operating in Arkansas on August 21, 1986 when Order No. 56 opened Docket No . 86-160-U and

they were never parties to Docket No. 83-042-U . At least one ILEC, Scott County Telephone

Company, did not exist when Docket No. 86-160-LI was initiated and other ILEC3 have been

acquired by or merged with other Inca] exchange carriers since the docket was opened .

	

1-Iowcver,

until 1997, all ILECs charged and all IXCs, including ALLTEL Communications, Inc ., paid

switched access charges filed in Docket No . 86-160-U and set at parity in accordance with

Commission policy adopted in Docket No . 83-042-Lt . Regardless of the date un which tlicy were

ceRificatcd to provide service in Arkansas, those ILECs and IXCs are considered parties to the

docket with the right to contest any parity filing made in Docket No. 96- M.U .

As CcnturyTcl explained in its Response to Post Hearing Briefs :

[T)he Public Service Commission is a creature of the legislature and performs, by
delegation, legislative functions . As such it possesses the same powers as the
General Assemble while acting within its legislatively-delegated powers and has ve:-,
broad discretion. in cxcrcisin5 these powers . Because the Commission acts in a
legislative capacity and not in a judicial one, orders ofthe Commission are viewed
as having the same force and effect as would an enactment ofthe General Assembly .

Arkunsus Electric Energy Consumer v, Arkansas Public Service Comrn'n 35 Ark .
App. 47, 66-67, 813 S .W.2d 263, 274 (Ark . App . 1991); see also City ofFort Smith
v. Arkansas Public Service Comm'n, 278 Ark . 521, 525-26, 648 S.W.2d 40, 42
(1983) ("The PSC is a creature of the legislature and in ratemaking it is performing
a legislati%e funutiun, by delegation.") This language demonstrates that actions of
the PSC have the effect of law . See also Arkansas Public Service Comm'm v.
Lincoln-Oasha Telephone Co., 271 Ark . 346, 350, 609 S .W.2d 20, 23 (1980) ("'I he
PSC. arts in a legislative capacity ?-td not in a judicial one . Therefore, we view the
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orders ot the Commission as having tilt same force as would enactment of the
General Assembly.") As such, Orders Nos . 37 and 56 are binding on all rate of
return regulated local exchange carriers in the State of Arkansas. Simply because
GTE and Century 1'el (ifapproved) remain the vrrly rate of return regulated LECs in
the state does not make the parity orders any less binding .

Commission orders have the effect oflaw . The order's ofthe Commission are binding on all

utilities and all customers of the utilities until the order is revoked ; replaced or supersede.'. by

legislation . Each new customer of a public utility is not entitled to a new rate case to establish rates

for sen ice regardless of whether, the new customer was or could have been a party to the proceeding

that produced the rates . Each new utility is subject ro compliance with all existing COLIIIIIiSSiOn

rules, regulations and policies regardless of their participation in the proceedings where they were

adopted . CenturvTcl as the successor ILEC will be bound by all orders, rules and regulations which

arc applicable to GTE, including orders entered in Docket No . 93-052-H .

ALLTEL also questions CcnturyTel's proposal to assume the revenue requirement of GTE

for purposes ofparticipationintheAICCLP . Mr .3surer testified that the"AlCC:LPtariffidentiflies

those companies which receive a frozen amount ofArkansas Intrastate Carrier Common Line Pool

(AICCLP) funds" in Section 2 as the ILECs listed in paragraph 6 of the taritt . T .293 . He further -

testified that the tariff clearly statts that the payments co to GTE and "[t)here is no indication that

those frozen amounts fur the listed companies car, be assigned to other companies ." T . 255 .

AI J TEL also questions whether Cerutul?'Tcl is purchasing the assets of GTE which support the

revenue requirement of GTE fur die AICCLP .

The .AICCLP is defined as an tutincorporated organiz:tionoftelecommunications providers

"whose purpose is to manage billing . collection, and distribution ofthe incumbent local exchange
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carriersintrastate toll common line service rcvcuue requirement ." Ark . Code Ann . §23-17-40:i(i) .

An ILEC is "a local exchange carrier . incLdi nI successors or assiens , that is certified by the

commission and was providing hasic local exchange service on February 8, 1996." [Emphasis

added] . Ark . Code Ann. §23-17-403(16) . Pursuant to Ark . Code Aruc §23-17-403(16), CcnturyTel

as the successor to GTE becomes an IL.FC: for which the AICCLP manages the billing, collection,

and distribution of its intrastate toll common line service revenue requirement and CcnturyTel

succeeds to all benefits of the ILECS it acquires . The AICCLP Administrator can amend the

IFRCCLS tariff to delete the names ofthe GTE companies from the list and replace them with the

names of the successor CenturyTel ILECS to remedy ALLTEI .s concern about the accuracy of titc

names listed in the tariff. The freeze on CCL charges does not prohibit the assignment ofthe fruzett

amount to the CcnturyTel companies as the successor ILECS to GTF.

The witness for ALLTEL also questioned u-hether Century Fel is purchasing all of the GTE

assets that -support GTE's AICCLP rcvcnuz requirement . However, ALLTEL provided no evidence -

ofany specific assets supporting GTE's AICCLP revenue requirement that were not part of the sale .

GTE witness Shannon and CcnturyTel witness vloulle' both testified that CenturyTel would acquire

all of the GTE assets relevant to the provision of CCL services . T . 49-51 and 1 5 1 .

The intervenurs raised the specter ofthe rural IT ECS requesting increased funding from the

Arkansas Universal Service Fund (AUSF) if Centur-yTel gains the necessary federal and state

approvals to change the TS c1cnicut of its switched access rates for the GTE properties . Ark. Code

Ann . §2.3-17-404 establishes the revenue losses which arc subsidized through the AUSP. Raced

upon the. sratutory criteria . the ALSF Administrator detc;mints whether the claims ofthe 1LEC.s are
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recoverable from the AUSF. The AUSF is a part of the telecommunications policy of this state

established in Act 77 and the fact that an ILEC may seek recovery of funds from the. AUSF is not

a factor in determining whether the proposed sale of the GTE properties to CenturyTel is in the

public interest .

	

_

Currently, OTE has interconnection agntcntents with SWBT, ALLTEL and other competitive

local exchange. carriers (CLECs). The witness for CeuttuyTel testified that it is CenturvTel's

"intention to execute mutually agreeable substitute interconnection agreements that to the extent

possible contain terms, rates and conditions identical to those provided by GTE." T. 109, 114 .

ALLTEL and GTE are in the process of renegotiating their interconnection eerecment . In this

proceeding, ALLTEL requests that if the Commission approves the acquisition, the Commission

impose conditions on that approval regarding the terms of the interconnection agtcement between

ALLTEL and GTE. -

The federal Telecommunications Act encourages negotiated interconnection agreements

without regulatory intervention . ALLTEL is free to negotiate 2ny terms and condition of

interconnection with GTE it desires as lone_ as those terms and conditions do.not disc,iminate against

utlner telecommunications carriers that are not parries to the agreement and the agreement is nut

inconsistent with the public interest . 47 U.S .C . §252(e)(2) . 'Perms and conditions regarding the

acquisition which ALLTEL wants to make part of the interconnection agreement with GTE and/or

Cenntn'Tzl should be negotiated bcrxccn the parties to the agreement . Ifnegotiations fail . ALLTEL

may file a petition fur z;bitrztion as it did on March 17, 2000, in Docket No. 00-081-U to resul.c

the issues it has raised . Cet,tutyTc1 has committed to honor the interconnection agreements ofGTE
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after the acquisition and ALLTEL has initiated arbitration to address specific issues which are in

dispute with GTF. Imposing conditions on the acquisition would be an inappropriate circumvention

of the Telecommunications Act .

According to $)'BT, the COmmis5iU11 s assessment of the public interest must include all

customers in the state and to be in the public interest the asset purchase by CenturyTel "must be

transparent to SW13T, its untnmers, and all other LECs and interexchange carriers (IXC) and their

customers." T . s' 10 . S WB"I' does not cite any authority for its exuemely broad definition of what

is in the public interest . Whether nr not the asset purchase is transparent to the customers ofSWBT,

other ILECs or IXCs is solely within the control of S'NfB T, the ILECs, and the IXCs. Ifthe switched

access rates of CenturyTel change. after the asset purchase, SWBT, the other ILECS and the IXCS

arc free to decide whether or not to pass any increase or decrease in switched access rate; through

to their customers . The Commission does not set the rates or charges of SWBT of thc-other ILEC.

The primary consideration in determining if the acquisition by CenturyTel of the GTE

properties is in the public interest must be the customers o'GTE who Hill be directly affected by the

change . The customers of GTE will continue to have telephone service at the sane rants after the

acquisition by CenturyTcl, CenturyTel plans improvements tocustomer sen,icc . Ccntur3'Tcl intends

to expand the availability of CLASS services, Centuryl'el has committed to expanding the

deployment u'SS9 functionality, voice mail and internet services and CenturyTel intends to add the

necessary facilities to implement DSL services . For the customers of GTE. the purchase by

CenturyTel wilt ;aovidc ben--fits which are consistent with the public interest . The employees of

GTTE will continue to be employed by CenturyTel after the acquisition which is beneficial to the
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economy of the state as a whole and to the individual employees .

Contraiy to the assertions of the intervenors, approval ofthe acquisition is not approval- of

a rate increase ; it is not art abdicalion of Commission authority over rates, and it does not deny due

process to any of the inteivenors . After approval of the acquisition, CenturyTel must secure a price

cap waiver frutn the FCC before the switched access rates ofthe acquired ILECs could be changed .

The intervenors can challenge the request for waiver at the FCC: . If -the waiver is granted,

CenturyTel will then have to file the tariffs for its switched access rates in Docket No. 86-160-U .

The intervenors also will have the right to challenge tariff filings in Docket No. 86-160-U, as other

IXCs and 1I .FCs have done in the past when they opposed a parity filing . Approval of the

application to acquire the facilities of GTE by CenturyTel does not constitute approval of any future

changes to switched access charges .

As Staff pointed out in its Post Hearing Reply Brief "(a)pproving the asset sale does not

automatically approve any future rate increase . Besides the access rate issue, other factors support

finding that the public interest favors the proposed transaction ." Staffs Post Hearing Reply Brief

at 2 . GTE wants to sell its Arkansas properties and CenturyTel is a willing purchaser with

experience in operating local exchange telecommunications carriers, CenturyTel is purchasing an

ongoing telephone operation sc .^::ng approximately 213,000 access lines for SS413 million . The

assets of the CenturyTel holding company appear to be sufficient to support the purchase . The

business and residential customers ofGTE will not experience local or toll rate increases or changes

in calling scopes due to .thc acquisition . These customers will experience sonic improvements in

customer service and may' experience some upgrades in service . The employees of GTE will have
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the opportunity for continued emptnvment . Raced upon the evidence herein, the proposed

acquisition of CTF. by C.enrury`T'el is consistent with the public. interest as required in Ark . Code.

Ann . §23-3-102(b)(2) and should be approved .

Upon consummation of the sale, the certificates ofconvenience and necessity (CCN) of the

GTE companies will be canceled and the responsibility for providing telecommunications services

transferred to the new CenturyTel ILECs . The approval of the acquisition pursuant to Ark . Code

Ann. §23-3-102(b) shall- not constitute a finding of value for ratemaking purposes .

IT IS . THEREFORE . ORDERED :

1 . That the Joint Application filed by GTE and CenturyTel on August 13, 1999, should be

and hereby is approved;

2 . That AT&T's Motion to Rescind the Commission's orders on parity in Docket No . 33-042

-U filed on December 1, 1999 should be and hereby is denied ;

3 . That the Motion to Strike filed by ALLTEL on February 1, 2000, should be and hereby

is denied ; and,

4 . That the Mutiun to Reupcn the Record file ;! lip ALLTEL on March 17, 2000, should be

and hereby is denied .
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This ,.c7 tav of March, 2000.

J971y°.I1de75
Secretary of the Cornmi-sion
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arah M. Rradhaw
Administrative Law Judge
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P.O. Box 4065
Monroe, LA 712114065
Tel 318 388 9000

1

March 13, 2000

Martha Hogerty
The Office ofthe Public Counsel
P.O . Box 7800
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Re:

	

CenturyTel, Inc./GTE Arkansas Incorporated
Case No . TM-2000-471

Dear Ms. Hogerty:

Thank you for the opportunity to talk with you and members ofyour Staff about the concerns of
GTE Arkansas Incorporated customers located in Seligman, Missouri regarding CenturyTel' s
proposed acquisition oftelephone properties from GTE Arkansas .

In order to address these concerns, CenturyTel will commit to work with the Office of Public
Counsel and GTE customers in Seligman (as well as GTE customers located in PeaRidge)
Missouri to develop an expanded calling plan which will give them affordable access to
communities of interest within Missouri, such as the county seat, schools and medical facilities .
Within six months after the closing ofthe sale of these properties, CenturyTel will finalize and file
for the necessary regulatory approval(s) such an expanded calling plan. In addition, CenturyTel
commits, within one year after the closing ofthe sale ofthese properties, to establish a local
Internet access in the Seligman and PeaRidge, Missouri exchanges so that customers in these
exchanges will be able to access an Internet service provider on a local dial-up basis without
incurring any toll charges. Finally, CenturyTel will ensure its billing procedures and customer
service systems will be able to differentiate between customers ofthe Seligman and PeaRidge
exchanges residing in Missouri and those residing in Arkansas and to give those customers
prompt and courteous service.

I trust that this letter accurately reflects the commitments which we discussed . Again, thank you
for the opportunity to address these concerns in a timely fashion .

Sincerely,

G. Clay Bailey
Vice-President,

CENT RU YEL
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Office of the Public Counsel
P .O. Box 7800
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Byron E . Francis
Armstrong, Teasdale, Schlafly & Davis
One Metropolitan Square, Ste. 2600
St . Louis, MO 63102

W.R . England III/Sondra Morgan
Brydon, Swearengen & England
P.O. Box 456
Jefferson City, MO 65102


